MEMORANDUM NO. 2018-007

TO: School District Superintendents
    Principals
    Counselors
    Teachers

FROM: Jillian Balow, Superintendent of Public Instruction

DATE: January 22, 2018

SUBJECT: Random Acts of Kindness Week

WYOMING RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS WEEK FEBRUARY 11-17

Wyoming Governor Matt Mead will sign a proclamation declaring February 11-17, 2018, Wyoming Random Acts of Kindness Week. Kindness Wyoming, which was born out of the Leadership Wyoming program, encourages schools and communities to engage in a challenge to complete Random Acts of Kindness throughout the week.

Schools can participate by spreading the word about Random Acts of Kindness Week, creating a challenge, implementing it in their school, and celebrating their success. Information and resources are available at kindnesswyoming.org.

The goal of Kindness Wyoming is to create a culture of kindness throughout Wyoming by incorporating schools, municipalities, businesses, and organizations into a kindness movement.

For more information, contact Kindness Wyoming at 307-349-6710 or kindnesswyoming@gmail.com.